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transition metals and the L-absorption of AI. The vtrong changeu of

the AI speetrwrt in the region of the 100 eV rnaxirnurr: -ypon alloying are

explained äs another eviäence Of the L'XAFS (ext&nded x-r-ay absorpLion

fi-ne struatupe) natu^e of these structures. 'l'he broad, pTom'lncril ab-

Sorption peaks from the 2p exs-itat-icns i,n V and b'e and fpom the 4d

exai,tations in Pr are influenaed only littlß on alloying and thus

appear to be of atovrio origin. The fine structur-e at the onset of

the Pr 4d-transitions is identiea.1, in the metat and the allüv, but

ably shifted is that of ?3i (up to 2.1 eV), tihereas the cnset of the

AI L -edge is shifted in all the alloys (-up to 1.1 eV). The shiftu
£> j O

a?e interpreted in aacoTdctnce with x-ray fiuoressenee and nuclear

resonance measupements äs ehanges of the density of states in the

valenae band of the alloys.

!3ubmitted to Physioa Status Solidi



und der L-Abvcrption des AI gemessen. Die starke Veränderung des Al-

.',:,-h'<tj'wr\Q im Bereich des 100 eV-Maxim^ins bei al len :,egi^ feigen kann

uls /.&iLepec'kiediieh.fi "tr&uung d&r anc Laufenden rt^ktY'O^enuslle (EXAFS)

'Oh'fztanden werden. Die 'breiten, ororr-inenten AbsorpLiorißwcixinia der '6p

Anpeywigen in V, FÜ und der 4d AnregiCfiyen in Pr werden durch das Le-

gieren '-Jenig beeinflußt, und scheinen daher atomaren. Ursprungs zu sein.

ijle Feifi^tr^kt-j.^ af^ ii'insatz der Pr 4d-'übergange ist im Metalt und in

der Legierung identisch., Alters ehe i de t sich aber von der in Pr Oxyd.

Von den ,'/?.. -Kanten ist nur der Einsatz der Ni-Kante deutlich verschoben

rangen verschoben ist (bis zu '!_, l eV). Diese Verschiebungen werden irrt

zink lang mit Röntgen fluoreszenz- i#id Kemre^onanzmess'ungen durch verän-

derte Valenzband-Zustande dichten in den Legierungen interpretiert.



l. Introduction

Optical studies can give considerable Information on the electronic structure

of alloys. In the visible and near ultraviolet, however, the measured spectra

contain Information on both filled and empty eLectronic states, and it is

difficult to separate them, especially if the measurements precede all quan-

titative theoretical work on the electronic structure of the alloy. The use

of optical transitions from core levels, äs in far ultraviolet and soft x-

ray absorption spectroscopy, gives promise of revealing structure only due

to the final states, the empty states above the Fermi level.

In this paper we report absorption data on alloys of AI with the 3d transi-

tion metals V, Fe, and Mi, and with Cu and Pr. In all cases there are tran-

sitions from p-like core levels (also Ad for Pr) within the energy ränge,

30 - 150 eV studied here. The continuous spectrum of Synchrotron radiation { l

was used for the measureraents, whi ch means that no structure of significant

size was missed. Since there exists no general theory of alloys, it is not

always clear what will be the best way to begin to describe the electronic

structure of a given system. Six of the alloys studied are ordercd, which

makes the notion of band structure a well-defined concept, and the effcct of

ordering can be seen in the results of our measurements. For the disordered

alloys, which are by no means dilute, a rnodel to describe the electronic

structure must be very simple and provisional.

The AI L „ edge at 72.6 eV has been studied extensively (2,3j. At the onset
2. , J

of the absorption there is a "spike" which has been attributed to a many-

body-effect (2-4]. At slightly higher energies there is a region of absorp-

tion whose atomic origin is 2p-ns. It is not quite clear \5,6) whether struc-

ture in this region due to the density of final states is present in AI with-
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out impurities, so solid s täte effects In the alloys may prove difficult to see.

At still higher energies ^7-10! transitions derived fron atomic 2p-nd transitions

occur, de layed in s trength above the onset by the effect of the centripetal

barrier on thc matrix element of absorption l ] l . This gives rise to a large,

broad peak, modified in the crystalline state. This modification has been inter-

preted 12; äs extendcd x-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) 'l3j, caused

by the backscattcring of the outgoing eleetron wave function by the neigh-

boring atoms, whose kind and location is changed upoii alloying. Recently cvi-

dence for the EXAFS origin öl this structure was given bv its disappearence on

meIting i l 4 , .

The M„ transitions of transltion nietals i 15 : and the N. r transitions of Pr f l 6 l
2. y J ' 4, j '•

have been studicd previ{;usly in pure m.atals . in all cascs, there Ls no resem-

blance öl" the spectra to the expected density of states above the Fermi energy.

This was attributed to the exchange interaction of the excited electron with the

remaininp, hole (atomic multiple t Splitting) and was calculated in detail for the

N. -L ransi tions of the rare earths l I7} . For the lighter trans ition metals pre-
^ > ->

limLnary results of calculations on the M9 transitions ' 18, )9J along the lines
*- > -j

succcss ful for the rare earths show that the edge can be distorted severely from

that for a one-electron atomic caleulation. The exchange Splitting of a multiplet

canno t expJain the M? „ absorption of Cu, which has a filled 3d shell, nor of Nl,
z , -j

which has a filled 3d shell after absorption. Yet the absorption of these metals

near threshold is not one-electron like. For Ni it has been proposed recently J20j

that the shape of the absorption peak was due to the interaction of an exciton

Jine with an underlying continuum. The starting point for underStanding all these

t ransitions i s atomic In origin, which means that localization of the states has

to be presumed. The degree of localization can be tested by the effect of alloy-

ing äs seen in the absorption spectra. Up to date only few results on absorption

measurements of alloys in this energy ränge have been reported -21-25].
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In the following we describe the methods of sample preparation and measurements

(seccion 2), both of which differ from the more conventional methods. We can

compare directly the spectra of the alloys with those expected from a super-

position of spectra of the components, and with spectra of only one of the

components. The results over the füll ränge 30 to 150 eV (20 to 150 eV for Pr

and PrAl„) are presented in section 3. In seclion 4 we compare the pure metal

and the alloy spectra with other absorption measurements when available and

correlate the position of the AI L. edge with soft x-ray Emission data. Thez, j

results are discussed in section 5. A discussion of the structures observed

in the energy region a few eV above the AJ L edge is not considered
z , j

here since it was published previously (25|. These structures were inter-

preted äs a density of states effect in the case of NiAl and FeAl with Lhe

help of a band structure calculation i26J. Because of the presence of these

strong band-s tructure features in the vicinity of the edge, we abstain from

discussing possible connections of the AI L edge shape in these alloys uith
*•»->

the many-body edge theory [4]. Already in pure AI the so called "spike" at the

edge [2,3] is only a tiny peak which cannot be unambiguously distinguished from

a density of states feature.

2. Experimental Method

2.1 Film preparation

Because of the generally large absorption coefficients in the spectral region

investigated the film thickness ranged from 100 A to 1000 A. Films of pure

transition metals thicker than about 600 A and alloy films thicker than about

1000 A could not be prepared successfully. Internal Stresses \21] caused thcm

to break and to coil. The films were prepared by vacuum evaporation (pressure

% 5 x 10~7 Torr during evaporation). Copper mesh (hole Separation 34 \im,

75 % transmissivity) was smeared with a solution of 2.5 7„ collodion in amy-

lacetate, which after drying forms a thin continuous Substrate. Tt was found
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that collodion films that were too thick were destroyed during evaporation of

carbon (see below) and could not be dissolved. The evaporant was Condensed

onto this Substrate and after film preparation the collodion was dissolved

thoroughly.

The constituents of an alloy were sirnultaneously evaporated from two indepen-

dent sources. In case of the transition metal alloys AI was evaporated from

a special resistance heated boat and the non-Al component from a 10 kW

electron gun. In case of CuAl- and PrAl„, Cu and Pr were evaporated from

a boat and AI from the electron gun.

The rate of evaporation, ranging from 30 Lo 150 A/sec, and the thickness were

measured by quartz crystal monitors for each of the two metals separately and

were recorded automatically. The evaporation rate of the component evaporated

from the boat was ^stabilized by closed loop control, while that of the electron

gun proved to be sufficiently constant without feedback. The rates were ad~

justed before the Substrate was exposed to the sources. If the evaporation rate

of either constituent deviated by more than 5 % from its face value at one in-

stant during the film preparation, the film was rejected. The quartz monitors

were calibrated with thicker films, % 2800 A, whose thickness was measured by

the ToLansky method with an estimated accuracy of 1.5 %. The crystal struc-

tures (28), which are listed in Table l, and the correct compositions (29)

of the alloys were confirmed by electron diffraction measurements on films

prepared simultaneously with those used for the optical measurements. No

phases except the main phase were detected in any case.

Since all the components are to some extent reactive with oxygen, a 50 S laver

of carbon was evaporated before and after the evaporation of the alloy with-

out breaking the vacuum, using another hearth of the electron gun. This served

to mechanical support the thin films äs well äs to protect the reactive films
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from the air and from the solvent for the collodion. Pr is the most easily oxi-

dized metal we used and is a good test of the efficacy of the protective layers.

Figure l shows the transmission of films of Pr with and without the carbon layers.

The fine structure is seen to be different for the pure and the oxidized metal.

This is in disagreement with the Statements in Ref. \]6}. The difference between

the spectra of metallic Pr and Praseodymium oxid has been confirmed recently (30)

by means of yield spectroscopy at UHV-conditions. This proves that results pub-

lished previously on Pr oxide [3l] were related to structure from the oxide.

In addition to alloy films, Sandwich films were prepared in which the two consti-

tuents were evaporated one after the other with a layer of carbon between them to

prevent interdiffusion. Films of the transition metals, of Cu, and of Pr with car-

bon, and films just of 100 A carbon were also evaporated. These were aseful in our

two-beam spectrameter äs reference foils (see below).

After preparation the alloy films were annealed for 90 min at 250° C at a pressure

of l x 10 Torr. Test spectra revealed increased sharpness of the absorption edge

with increased annealing. The above conditions produced edges äs sharp äs those

after further annealing. More details are given elsewhere |32j.

2.2 Optical measurements

The continuous Spectrum of Synchrotron radiation from the Synchrotron DESY was

used (]] , after passage through a monochromator (33] specially designed for syn-

chrotron radiation. The ränge from 2l to 150 eV could be covered with a resolu-

tion of about 1:500. Stray light and higher—order diffracted light prescnted no

Problems. The wavelength calibration in the region of the L and L structures
J / , J

of AI (lO,34] was sufficiently good that only negligible errors occured from

the calibration.
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A recently-described two-beam densi tometer was installed behind the exit slit

(35.36J. The radiation is reflected at 4° from grazing incidence from a rotating

mirror which sends the light alternately through two samples to separate detec-

tors, electron multipliers with KC1 coated cathodes. If T and T are the trans-

missions of the two films, y(T /T-) can be recorded, where y is a correction fac-

tor for differences in the detector's and the mirror1 s reflections. Y can be

measured by leaving both sample positions empty; v is only very little dependent

on photon energy in the whole spectral ränge inves tigated i36J .

Severa] poss ibi li ties are available for measurements :

]. If sample l (transmi t Lance T.) is a pure metal or an alloy film with its

carbon protective layers and sample 2 (transnii t tance T?) is a carbon film,

T(E) = ,• -T (E )/T- (E) and y are measiired and can be processed to yield the

absurption coefficient of the metal or alloy, free of the effects of the

carbon. This is

l. (E) = - l In (T(E)/Y) (D

whe re j: i i tho l i im thickness and E the photon energy .

2. TLIP eha- • in the absorption coeff ic ient of AI upon alloying can be measured

di rcc t ly if sample 2 is the al loy f i l m of thickness D and sample l is a
LJ

pure metal film of the other constituent M. Its thickness D„ was chosen to
M

be the thickness of a film with the same amount of M per unit area äs it is

in the alloy fi]m. Correspondingly the equivalent thickness of the AI in the

alloy is D . From the directly-measured quantity T = y(T /T ) one gets an
f\_ JM LJ

effective absorption coefficient

U*(E) = ̂  1„(T(E)/Y) - JL (uLDL-yaDM) (2)

The absorption of metal M is eliminated if its spectral shape and absolute

value per contributing atom i s not changing in the alloy . The contribution

to the absorption of the AI in the alloy is displayed more prominently.



A test of this method was performed by measuring the well-known absorption of

AI \_7-10j both from direct transmission spectra according to Eq. l and from

quotient spectra according to Eq. 2. In the latter case sample 2 was a sandwich

jf
film using V, Fe, Ni, and Cu for M. In these cases \i should be equal to the

absorption coefficient for pure AI, which, in fact, turned out to be the case

within ±5 % in the whole spectral ränge (Fig. 2). This agreement demonstrates

the ability of our measuring methods and the accuracy with which film thicknesses

we re c on t ro 11 e d.

3. In order to determine raore exactly the shift of the AI L„ edge, sample l can be
z , _i

a sandwich film and sample 2 the alloy. These spectra are best understood in. con-

junction with the spectra of u for both the alloy and AI. Figure 3 shows the re-

sult of such a measurement (dashed dotted curve) for an alloy of 16 atomic % AI

in V. From A to B the absorption edge of the alloy determines the slope, from B

to C the edge of pure AI in the sandwich appears with reversed sign, and finally,

the continuation of the rising AI edge of the alloy is observed from G to D.

The dashed curve, taken by method l, has the AI edge superiniposed on the rapidly

falling absorption of V, while in the spectrum taken by method 2 (solid curve) the

edge shows up clearly, but the accuracy with which small shifts with respect to

that of pure AI can be determined depends on the reproducibility of the wavelength

drive of the monochromator.

The processing of about 200 spectra was carried out with the aid of an "on-line"

data processing system (37). The errors in the absolute value of the absorption coef-

ficient above 70 eV are on the average about '5 % and result primarily frorn uncer-

tainties in the film thickness and slow temporal changes in the relative sensitivi-

ties of the two detectors. The latter effect was reduced to about - 3 % by calibra-

ting various measured spectra with that of a single alloy film remeasured again and

again over the course of the entire series of measurements. The relative shapes of

the spectra over an energy interval of some 10 eV could be determined essenti.illy

errorfree because of the double-beam system and the continuous spectrum of Synchro-

tron radiation.
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In the 30 - 60 eV region the errors in the absolute value of p rise to about ±15 %

and those in p to about ±30 % because here small amounts of Al„0 incorporated

during the evaporation, give large effects. The absorption coefficient of Al„0~

at 30 eV is 8.6 x 10 cm [36,38] comparable to that of the alloy constituents M.

Moreover the absorption coefficient of carbon rises to about 5 x 10 cm in this

region [39). Small differences in the thicknesses of the protective layers and the

reference carbon film can have large effects in this spectral region. Inconsisten-

cies between absolute values of u and p in Figs. 4-8 arise from such errors.

Fig. 2 and Figs. 4-8 show spectra of p and p for all the alloys measured and for

*
the individual component metals. The structures in p at the AI L9 _ edge have been

^»-i

presented in more detail in another publication |25]. The percentages listed are

the aluminum content of the alloys in atomic percent. For V and the V-alloy.s abso-

lute values of p and p are not given because the results were obtained on only

one film of each composition. The scale for these spectra (Fig. 4) is approximately

5 -l *
10 cm per unit for both p and p .

3. Results

3.1 Transition metals and transitiojn metal-Al alloys (Figs. 4-6,9)

The structure in the low energy region is due to the excitation of the 3p (M„ „)z , j

levels of the transition metals. In this region the influence of alloying can be

*
seen more clearly in the spectra of p . The AI gives only a weak, structureless

J(

background, so that the spectrum of p is a difference spectrum, showing the change

in the absorption of the transition metal brought about by the addition of AI.

For V and Fe alloys the energy of the onset of the M_ absorption is the same äsz , j

in the pure metals. In NiAl and NiAl the onset shifts by 1.3 eV and 2.1 eV to

higher energy, respectively (see Fig. 9 and Table 2). The broad maximum above the

onset shifts to higher energy upon the addition of AI to V and to Fe . The struc-

*
tures in the u spectra of these alloys ref lect the changes of the shape of this
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maximum. For VA l and V-A1 (4l %) the step between 36.5 and 39 eV for pure V

in the p spectrum has disappeared almost completely, while it is present, but

&
weaker, in the p spectrum of V-A1 (28 %) . This leads to a maximum in the p

spectrum (Fig. 4b) at 38.8 eV. For VA l and V-A1 (28 %) the M absorption edge

begins wi t h the same slope äs that of V, while the slope before the edge for

•K
V- AI (41 %) is steeper, causing the drop in the u spectrum between 34.0 and

36.4 eV. At 44 eV a shoulder occurs in the spectra of both alloys, which appears

. . . * . .
äs a minimum i_n y at this energy.

In the Fe-Al alloys the onset of absnrption between 51.9 and 52.2 eV is steeper

*
than in pure Fe, which is easily seen äs a peak in the \i spectra (Fig. 5b). The

step at 62.5 eV in pure Fe does not occur in the alloys. The ^ spectrum of Fe-Al

( 1 1 %) is not shown in Fig. 5a, because it is practically identical to that l'or

pure Fe due 'to the small Al-content and the relatively strong absorption of Fe.

3- i .2 AI L0 Oedge---------- 2_ } j — w_

The pronounced increase in |i at the AI L., „ edge remains recognizable in all the
z , J

spectra. The changes of this edge were discussed and displayed in Ref. (25) (see

especially Figs. l and 2 therein) . Table l gives the energies of the onset of the

AI L edge for each alloy studied. The edge is steeper for the ordered alloys
/ j J

than for the disordered alloys.

The shapes of the spectra above the edge fall into two classes. For NiAl , FeAl ,

and V- AI (28 /O maxima occur, clearly separated from the top of the L„ edge
•̂  > -i

by about 2 eV. These maxima are especially sharp for NiAl and FeAl and have

successfully been interpreted äs a band-structure fea ture [ 2 5 J . The maxima for

NiAl^ and for the V-alloys are broader, less prominent, and are closer to the L. „
_J jil j J

edge. The spectrum of Fe-Al (11 %) falls between these two classes.

4* »tiere the p spectra are essentially those of the AI L-absorption in the alloys»

with the transition metal M„ -absorption eliminated. The large niaxiTnum at 97 eVz , j
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for AI is evident in all the alloy spectra (Figs. 4b - 6b). The energy of the peak.

j*

is not noticably changed. The absolute values of y at the maximum vary between 7.1

(for NiAl) and 2.3 x IQ5 cm~ 3 (for Fe-Al (11 %)). The value is 4.2 x 10 cm for

pure AI. The subsequent minimum in the AI spectrum is changed for all alloys. The

pronounced decrease of the absorption at energies above the peak is strongly re-

duced with the alloys, There are significant changes in the region of the L. ab-

sorption at 117 eV. For NiAl and the V alloys, a simple edge occurs instead of the

more complicated structure found with pure AI.

3.2 Cu and CuAl,, (Fig. 7)

For both pure Cu and CuAl the M absorption begins at 73.6 eV. Because of the
z z, .i

overlap with the AI L? ., absorption, this cannot be seen directly in the p spectrum.
L , J

4*
A shift of the M„ edge would appear in the M spectrum äs a marked oscillation,

t, J

äs in the case of NiAl, but non occurs for CuAl (Fig. 7b). Directly beyond the

onset of the AI L. absorption there is a sharp maximum. The L absorption above
z , j

80 eV is similar to that in the transition metal alloys.

3.3 Pr and Pr A12 (Fig. 8)

The AI L-absorption for PrAl2 is similar to that for the transition metal alloys.

The Pr structure between ]05 and 150 eV is unchanged upon going from Pr to PrAl-,

*
except for a small change in the decrease above the principal maximum. In the ̂

spectrum, the sharp Pr structures cancel out. The maximum at 25 eV does not change

its position, but it becomes stronger in the alloy, so that a weak maximum remains

*in the p spectrum.

4. Comparison with other measurements

The overall appearance of our spectra for the pure metals agrees well with the

spectra reported by other authors (7-10,15,16,23,40]. Characteristic features of

our spectra for the transition metals and Cu are given in Table 2 along with re-

sults form Ref. (l 5).Deviations in details which are not important for the following

discussion will not be described. The absorption coefficient obtained by optical

measurements of Pr between 2l and 90 eV has not been published previously, while



our data in the region of the 4d fine s t ructure have been compared above (Fig. ])

with those of Ref . ( l ö ) .

Yamaguchi et al. ( 2 1 J have measured transraission spectra of Al-rich alloys wi th

Ti, V, Mn and Ni, not exceeding about 20 at. % of the transition metal . These

samples were in a d i f ferent composition ränge from ours, and probably had d i f f e -

rent crystal structures. (Yamaguchi et al. did not determine the s t ructure of

their f i l m s . ) In the Al-rich region the crystal s t ructures of the Al-transi t ion

metal alloys are sensitive to the preparation conditions and to the exact com-

position [29J . For some of the measurements in Ref . f _ 2 ) J it is likely that sever-

al phases were present. Nevertheless, there are some similarities wi th our spec-

tra Cor lower Al-concentrations: broadening of the AI L„ „ edge, additional ab-
* - » - ^

sorption peaks, at most 2 eV wide, lying between 0.6 and 1.5 eV above the L„
*-1 S

edge, and deformation of the minimum following the dominant 97 eV absorption maxi-

mum.

The position of the core level relative to the Fermi level can also be obtained

from x-ray emission spectra. The L, „ emission bands of AI in alloys with tran-
2. , j

sition metals have been investigated by Watson et al. (41J. In Table l we show

their results for the position and width of the edge, for comparison with the

results of our absorption measurements. The agreement is generally good. The

emission data show a tendency to greater shifts. For V-A1 (16 %), Fe-Al (11 %)

and FeAl, the width of the absorption edges cannot be determined unambiguously

because it is difficult to separate it from structures at higher energy (see

Ref. (25)). Therefore two values for the width of these edges are given in Table

The discrepancy between the results for NiAl may be the result of better sample

quality for the absorption measurements, for we take a sharper edge äs an indi-

cation of higher crystalline Order.

5. Discussion

5 . l Gene ra_l_

The general appearance of the alloy spectra differs distinctly from that of a



superposition of the spectra of the components. This need not always be the

case, see e.g., Cu-Ni (23): The L absorption of AI is changed more than the M

absorption of the transition metals or Cu. A complete understanding of the spec-

tra we have measured is clearly not possible at this time. In the following we

discuss several points that connect with our present ideas about these alloys

and the optical transitions under consideration.

5.2 The AI L absorption aboyethe edge^

An atomic calculation of the absorption spectrum of the 2p electrons in AI gives

only one Large broad peak around 95 eV (42). It arises from the dipole matrix ele-

ment and is essentially a delayed 2p - nd absorption. The modulation of the cross

section is believed to be a solid state effect (]2,14j, and a recent explorative

calcuiation ' \2 shuws that this is probably the result of the backscattering

of the ouLgoing elcctrons from the atoms in several neighboring shells (EXAFS

i 13l). Upon alloying these neighbors become different types of atoms, occur at

different lacations if the crystal structure changes, and, for disordered alloys,

different AI sites may have different relative numbers of neighbors of each type.

The latter should wash out this structure to some extent for disordered alloys,

while the forme r two effects should produce changes, but not necessarily dimi-

nished structure. This is qualitatively what was observed, although no signifi-

cant shift of the most prominents peak in the AI spectrum at 97 eV occurs and

vash-out rather than a shifting of structures is the rule.

5.3 Shift of the^ ejiges

The AI L edges shift from the i r positions in pure AI, both to lower and
^ j ->

higher energy, depending on the transition metal. For V-A1 the shifts increase

with increasing V concentration. The shifts are negative upon the addition of V,

and positive for Cu, with a monotonic dependence on the position of the transi-

tion metal in the periodic table. These shifts could arise from shifts in the

Fermi level, Charge transfer to or from the AI atom, or from a change in the

effektive radius of the AI valence electron distribution. It was originally hoped



that the measurement of these shifts on a series of alloys with different tran-

sition raetals would allow to estimate which effect dominates, but it appears

that more than one effect is important and no Separation can be effected, For

example, if Charge transfer were to dominate, all the shifts for the transition

metals should be positive, since AI is more electropositive than anyone of them

^43;- Clearly the shift of the Fermi level and of the valence wave functions rnust

also be considered in order to obtain the negative shifts for these metals.

Charge transfer should play only a small role in the V-A1 System for the electro-

negativity difference is small. Van Ostenburg et al. (44J conclude from their

Knight shift measurements that the s and p electrons tend to go into States in the

lower part of the valence band upon alloying with V. In agreement with this,

Watson et al. (41J find a strong increase in the intensity of A] L, , emission
*

from the lower part of the valence band with respect to that from the higher part,

äs AI is added to V. The shift of the AI L edgc to smallcr energy in the V-A1
£. , J

alloys means that the s-p density of states for AI increases in the lower part

of the valence band, moving the Fermi level to lower energy. This density of

states increase grows with increasing V concentration, the maximum shift of both

the Fermi level and the AI L edge occuring for V-A1 (16 %)* Note that the
z, _}

emission and abSorption spectra show no discontinuity of the shift for the ordered

alloy VA1 .

For NiAl and NiAl- Bradley and Taylor (45J have determined an extremely short

bond length between the AI and Ni. This means there is considerable overlap of the

Ni and AI valence electron wave functions, leading to the ordered lattice. It is

very likely that Ni has a filled 3d shell. Three valence electrons per unit cell

is the upper limit for stability of the CsCl structure (46j and AI already contri-

butes the 3. The remaining 10 electrons per cell miet go in the 3d band. This pic-

ture is made more plausible by the fact that if more than 50 % AI is present, va-

cancies occur on the Ni sites (_45j . Also measurements of x~ray emission relative

intensities (47] give evidence for the filling of the Ni d-shell. The strong mixin;



of Ni and AI valence wave functions then occurs primarily for states below the

Fermi level. This is reinforced by the observation that the Ni M. edge is re-

duced by a fac tor of 1/5 in NiAl with respect to that of a layer of Ni with the

same equivalent thickness of Ni atoms. It also explains the large sh i f t of the

Ni M„ „ edge with the addition of AI - the Fermi level shi f ts rapidly higher
L , j

because it lies above the Ni d band in a region of small, free-electron-like

density of states. Seitchick and Walmsley (48) concluded from Knight sh i f t and

electronic speci f ic heat data that the AI wave function in NiAl had very little

s-character at the Fermi level and that the density of states is small there.

The reduction in height of abouf 1/3 of the AI L edge in NiAl with respect
2. , J

to that in AI is a consequence of this small density of empty s-like states at

the Fermi level.

In contrast to NiAl, Fe-Al (11 %) and Fe-Al are ferromagnetic, thus it is con-

cluded that, with those alloys the Fe 3d shell is not filled. Wenger et al. ^5}

have d^termined that there are 7-8 d-electrons below the Fermi level in FeAl.

As a consequence the M. edge is pinned to a region of high d state density

and does not shift. The shift of the AI L. _ edge to smaller energies for these
•*- ) 3

two alloys can be explained in the same way äs for V-A1 alloys, äs the result

of an increased density of AI conduction band states below the Fermi level upon

alloying with Fe. The AI L„ ,, edge is not so well defined for FeAl äs for NiAl.

The degree of order in the former seems to be smaller. This can be guessed from

the phase diagram, in which 50 % AI - 50 % Fe does not coincide with a maximum

in the melting point (29)-

For CuAl~ the AI L? „ edge shifts to higher energy, äs for AuAl„ [22). For both

alloys, the noble metal has the higher electronegativity. Pr has a lower elec-

tronegativity than AI, and the AI L„ edge shifts to lower energy in PrAl .

With these three alloys charge transfer appears to provide the dominant influence

for the edge shift.
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5.4 Absorption maxima of transition metals, Pr and their alloys

The fact that the M„ ^ absorption maxima below 70 eV for the V and Fe alloys
2. , j

are essentially unchanged from those in the pure transition metals is an in-

dication of the localized (atoraic) nature of these transitions ( ]7-19J . The

same holds for the large peak at 25 eV in the spectra of Pr and PrAl„, which

is shaped by a collective atomic resonance in the 5p - 5d transitions (49l.

The fine structure at the onset of the 4d - 4f transitions of Pr (Fig. 1)

is practically the same in both Pr rnetal and PrAl,j, while the oxide shows

considerable differences. Recently also spectra of PrF.-. became available [50],

The fine structure for PrF,, is practically the same äs that for the oxi de.

The differences between metal and alloy on the one side and the salts on

the other .side is an indication for the influence of the metal electrons

on the einpty f-states. A more than qualitative understanding of these dif-

ferences will need however some effort on the theoretical side, probably

a combination of atomic calculations like those of Dehmer et al. (l7j with

solid state calculations. This holds quite generally for several of the

results found in the course of this investigation. While thcory, especially

with respect to alloys» is not yet very elaborate, absorption structures

can now quite readily be investigated with the experimental methods described

here.
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Table 1 Comparison of the shifts of the onset and the width of AI L edge in alloys fron absorption and

x-ray

90 %

given

Substance

AI (position
of onset)

V-A1 16 7D

V-A1 28 %

V-A1 41 %

Fe-Al 1 1 %

FeAl

NiAl

NiAl3

CuAl2

PrAl2

emission (41

of the height

(ssl = solid

crystal
structure

f cc

bcc (ssl)

cubic (ß-W)

bcc (ssl)

tetrag. (AI

bcc (ssl)

bcc (CsCl)

bcc (CsCl)

orthorhamb.

tetrag. (Fe

cubic (Cu2M

j measurements

of the edge .

solution) .

shift of
Al-L

Abs. (±0

72.6

- 1 . 1

- 1 . 1

- 0.7

3Ti) - 0.4

- 1.0

- 0.7

- 0.3

- 0.3

2B) + 0.4

:g) - 0.6

. The width is dc f i ned

In the f irst column the

the onset of the
edge (eVl

. 1 eV) E m i s s . (±0.05

72 .76

-1 .25 (10 % )

-1.10 (24 %)

-0.95 (40 %)

-0.65

- 0.75

- 0.55

-

äs the energy dif ference between 10 % and

crystal s t ructures of the alloys are

Width (eV)

eV) Abs. ( r O . l cV) Emiss. (±0.05 eV)

0. 15 (±0 .02 ) 0.3

1 .8 (1 ,2) 0.85

0.6 0.85

0.9 0.9

0.7 0.94

2.5 (0 .9)

1.5 (0.8) 0.9

0 . 1 5 0.55

0.4

0.8

0.2



Table 2: Characteristic values o£ the M- ., absorption maxima of

transition metals and

E Position of the

E' Position of the

E? Position of the

E" Position of the

*• i -j
their AI alloys and of Cu.

onset of absorption

onset of absorption after Sonntag et al.

principal maximum following the onset

maximum after Sonntag et al. ('5J

Ap Change of p between E, and E„,

Au' Change of u between E! and E"

Element/
Alloy

V

V-A1 16 %

V- AI 28 Z

V-A1 41 %

VA13

Fe

Fe-Al 1 1 %

FeAl

Ni

NiAl

NiAK

Ej (eV) E] (eV) E2 (e

36.0 35.4 47.2

49 1 1

35.9±0.2 48± 1

36.010.1 47.5

36.0 49-8

52.0 51.7 56.2

52.0±0.2 56.3

52.0 57.3

64.2 63.9 67-9

65.5 67.7

66.3 71.4

V) E. (.v, AU (,«,* »-) A,' (,0S «T")

47.7 3.2 5.5

-

3.0

1.7

2.0

57.] 6.4 7.2

-

2. 1

68.5 3.8 3.7

0.5

0.6

Cu 73.6 73 80. l 79 l .2 0.5



F igure Gap t ions

Fig. ] Protection against oxidation, example: Pr. Upper curve: with

carbon protective layers. Lower curve: unprotected foil which

had been directly exposed to air; the additional structure

originates from oxidation. Horizontal scale in all figures:

photon energy.

Fig. 2 Absorption spectrum of AI: within the limits of experirnental

accuracy the same spectrum was obtained frora direct transmission

•&
(u) "n single layer fi 1ms and quotient (u ) spectra on Sandwich

filtns, see text and Eqs. l , 2.

Fig. 3 Absorption of V-A1 (16 %) alloy neyr AI L_ „ edge. Dashed curve:
^ ^ j

absorption eoef f ic ien t ^ ( E q . 1) , Üie AI edge is hidden by the

rapidly f a l l i ng V absorption. Solid curve: V absorp tion elimi-

*nated by measunng p (Eq. 2). Dash-dotted curve: quotient spec-

truiri of alloy and sandwich which directly displays the shift of

the A L edge in the al loy.

Fig. 4 a) Absorption coef f ic ien t | j (Eq, 1) of V and V-alloys.

b) Relative absorption coeff ic ient i i ( E q . 2). The zero lines of the

spectra of V-A1 41 % and VA1 have been sh i f t ed äs marked. In the

region above the AI L9 edge at 72.6 eV these spectra give essen-
£, J

t ia l ly the absorption of AI in its alloy environments.

Fig. 5 Absorption coeff ic ients p and p (Eqs. l , 2 ) of Fe and Fe-alloys.

"x2" means that the \\s äs read from the scale have to be

mult ipl ied by a factor of 2.

#
Fig. 6 Absorption coefficients u and u (Eqs. 1,2) of Ni and Ni-alloys.

#
Fig. 7 Absorption coefficients u and u (Eqs. 1,2) of Cu and CuAl?.

*
Fig. 8 Absorption coefficients p and u (Eqs. 1,2) of Pr and PrAl?.

Fig. 9 Absorption coefficient M in the vicinity of the onset of the V, Fe,

and Ni M„ „ absorption of several alloys and the pure transition
L , .)

metals. The edgesare normalized to equal height.
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